Thursday 25th June 2020
Good morning Class 1!
We hope you enjoyed yesterday’s home learning. We certainly enjoyed reading all
of your emails and seeing your amazing work. We have some very caring children
in Year 1…your wishes were very thoughtful!
I might have to send some of your town plans to the planning office, I would love
to visit them all.
Here are some fun facts about your home
town:

There is a 42-year-old Orangutan who lives in
Dudley Zoo. His name is Benji.

Dudley castle was built in 1070. That is 950
years ago.

As always, we are looking forward to seeing or hearing about what you do.
Below, are some more fun and exciting activities for you to enjoy at home today.
Have another lovely day,
Mrs Potter and Miss Starrs.
Start the day by learning a little bit more about Dudley’s past.
https://www.dudleyzoo.org.uk/discover-dudley/

Subject

Task:

Literacy

Did you know, that castles have lots of different parts.

If I had a castle, I would have one really tall tower, like
Rapunzel.
I would also have a
drawbridge at the front
and the back.
If you had a castle, what would it look like? Draw and label a picture to show
me.
Here is Mrs Martin’s
design:

Numeracy

Today, we are going to investigate weight.
Weight means how heavy something is.
When we talk about weight, we use words such as, heavier, lighter, and balanced.
Balanced means the items are the same weight.

Your first job is to
make a set of
balancing scales.
There are lots of ways
to do this, so choose
the design that works
best for you.

Now, what I would like you to do, is choose one item, it could be a can of food,
a banana, or even a shoe. This is your measuring item. Put in on one side of
your scales.
Right, now you need to find items around your home and weigh them to see if
they are heavier or lighter than your object.
Tell us what you find.
Have fun! J

Phonics

Topic:
Art

Choose a game for your phase and practise your phonics skills on:
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
If you want to, try the reading task attached below. Use your phonics to help
you read any words you are unsure of. Then answer as many questions as you
can.
Did you know that last Saturday, the 20th June
was Summer Solstice? This is the day where the
Earth gets the most amount of sunshine. It also
marks the first day of summer.
Summer is one of the 4 seasons, can you remember the other 3?
Today, we would like you think about the season of summer and create a
summer picture using objects you find outside.
You could create a summer flower, a big sunshine, or even a pair of sunglasses.
Here are a few ideas to help you:

I asked Mrs MacDonald to do this, here is her
picture. Can you guess what it is?

A girl in her summer clothes.

Phonics: Phase 2-5 sounds

Reading:

